
Seixas Out to Boost
Davis Cup Standing
In McGregor Match

By Cospar Nonnes
Star Staff Corratpendant

FOREST HILLS, Long Island,
N. Y., Aug. 30—E. Victor Seixas.
jr.,has a golden opportunity today
to enhance his Davis Cup selection
chances when he faces Ken Mc-
Gregor, Australian star, in a
fourth-round National men’s sin-
gles tennis championship match
here.

The 28-year-old Seixas, seeded
No. 7. is one of the few Americans
considered for Davis Cup play
whose game is similar to the serve-
and-rush-to-the-net attack used
by the Australians. Dick Savitt,
Wimbledon and Australian cham-
pion and considered the only sure
bet for a singles berth on the
American Davis Cup team, de-
pends mainly on a serve backed
up by sizzling ground strokes.

Tony Trabert, who probably will
be seeing service with the Navy
when the cup squad leaves for
Australia in October, likes to take
the net but usually after a strong
ground-stroke advance. Both Art
Larsen and Herb Flam, with ordi-
nary services, depend on tactical
advances, while Gardnar Mulloy,
a brilliant volleyer in doubles,
usually comes forward in singles
after his deep drives have paved
the way.

Savitt Has Infection.
Feature matches today were to

include meetings between Savitt
and Straight Clark, 1950 Middle
Atlantic champion; Budge Patty,
former Wimbledon titleholder’,
and Mervyn Rose of Australia
and Larsen and Hamilton Rich-
ardson, former National Junior
champion.

However, Savitt is suffering
from a leg infection resulting
from an ingrown hair and offi-
cials said that if necessary they
would give Savitt until Friday
to go through with his match.

Frank Seggman of Australia
practically eliminated William;
Talbert, who is almost certain to'
be the mainstay of the American;
doubles team, from singles con-
sideration by overwhelming the j
American yesterday, 6—l, 6—l i
7—5.

For the first two sets Sedgman
eould not do anything wrong—his
service, volleys and ground j
strokes keeping Talbert contin-j
tially off balance.

Billy fought uphill in the
third set, coming from 4—2 to
lead 5—4. But Sedgman took the’
next three games to win the set
and match.

Mulloy's Play Superb.
Mulloy’s play against Earl

Cochell yesterday, in spite of
Cochell’s becoming peeved at the
fans and virtually throwing the
match, was superb. A finished
performer with every shot and
lacking only great speed, the 37-
year-old former doubles champion
won at 4—6, 6—2, 6—l, 6 2.
He will meet the winner of the
Larsen-Richardson match tomor-
row.

In the women's play Mrs.
Magda Rurac, former Middle At-
lantic champion, will play Mrs
Patricia Todd, seeded No. 3, to-
day. Other matches will pair
Beverly Baker, seeded No. 6
against Kay Tuckey of England
and Mrs. H. J. Walker-Smith, 1England, against Mrs. Baba Lewis
of Boston, runner-up in the 1950
Middle Atlantic event to Mrs
Rurac. j1

Cochell's conduct during hisj
match with Mulloy was called by j:
one official “the worst he had seen
*ince the stadium was built.”

Displeased With Fans. ;
The San Franciscan’s play in;(

the first set was first rate in
every aspect. The loss of a serv-
ice in the next set disturbed him
and Cochell batted a ball into the :
stand to show his displeasure. i

Next he threw the last game of
the set by playing left-handed.

But when Cochell started to
throw the third by lobbing the
ball over the baseline, and then
followed that by serving under-
handed to Mulloy, the crowd
booed.

Cochell began arguing withspectators, and when the booing
increased, the Californian stamped
towards the umpire’s chair with
the intention of using the
microphone to answer the crowd.
U. 5. and Sweden to Play
Cup Round December 73-75

MELBOURNE, Australia, Aug. 130 (JP) —.The United States and 1
Sweden have agreed to play
their Davis cup interzone final 1
round matches here December 13- 1
15, the Australian Lawn Tennis <
Association said today. 1

The United States, which lost 1
the trophy last year, is winner of c
the American Zone competition, tSweden is the European Zone
champion. The winner of the >
clash here will have the right to <
challenge Australia. The chal- 1
lenge round will be played at '
Sydney December 26-28. c

t

Harridge Chides Richards j
In Rejecting Game Protest j

By th« Associated Press

CHICAGO, Aug. 30.—Will Har- ]
ridge, American League president, j
has rejected the White Sox pro- g
test of a rained-out game at New t
York July 27 and also has cen- j
sured Manager Paul Richards for t
statements attributed to him.

"Manager Richards has been ]
quoted as making some dispar-
aging comments regarding the 1league office, the New York
Yankees and certain members of |
our umpire staff,” Harridge said i
yesterday in handing down a de- •
cision. “This is regrettable and i
not in the best interests of base- ,
ball.”

Richards had little to say after ;
this dressing down.

“We’ll just take Mr. Harridge’s '
decision as is and forget it,” he ¦
•aid.

Army Team to Have
: 178-Pound Soph as
'Likely Quarterback
1 By th* Associated Pr.»»

> WEST POINT, N. Y„ Aug. 30—
1 Frederick Meyers, a 178-pound

¦ sophomore quarterback from Enid,
; Okla., will be a key man in Army’s

• ’football fortunes this fall.
He will be the field general of

1 the Cadets’ T-formation maneu-
’ vers and Coach Earl (Red) Blaik
l indicated today the youngster may¦ have to carry a near 60-minute

load in every game.
¦ “He is about the only man we

• have for the spot who can handle
;;the ball and direct an attack.”
- Blaik said. “We’ll probably use
him until ne’s too tired to play
and more, and he’ll play on both

I offense and defense.”
r Two-Platoon System Out.

. Opening of football practice at
. the Military Academy yesterday

I with a small, inexperienced squad
[ just about convinced Army's

board of strategy that the feared
j two-platoon system, as fans have
known it, is out.

Blaik said he hoped to con-
tinue two-platoon play as much as
possible, but he may substitute
only seven men at a time. Also he,
told members of the squad they’d
have to equip themselves for both|
offensive and defensive play.

"Every offensive man will have
to learn defensive signals and be
ready to go in at any call,” the
coach added.

Play Must Be Conservative.
Blaik, who lost virtually his en-

tire varsity squad in the recent
cribbing scandal, said the re-
styled Army team of 1951 would
have to revert to more conserva-
tive play.

“We will play position football,
more fundamental football,” he
declared. "That’s the kind I
coached 15 or 20 years ago.

“We’llrely on the kicker, some-
thing we haven’t had to do for
years. We’ll be more inclined
than ever before to relinquish the
ball.”

That’s the “punt-pass-and-
prayer” technique perfected by
the late Fielding H. Yost at Mich-
igan back in the early part of the
century.

Blaik indicated his boys will
kick freely in their own territory
—frequently on early downs—and
not waste strength trying to bull
the ball up the field.

Villanova's New Coach
Still Respects Army

VILLANOVA,Pa.. Aug. 30 (/P).—
No matter who shows up in the
black and gold, of the Military
Academy on the gridiron this fall
the coach of the first team they
face has respect for the Army.

Art Raimo, who takes over as
head coach at Villanova College
this fall—and opens his coaching
career a month from now in the
West Point game—says he isn’t
paying much attention to the re-
cent cribbing scandal which shat-
tered the Army football squad. i

“That Blaik (Earl. Army coach) 1
is good. In fact, he’s a master.
Given any kind of material at all i
he will turn out a team up to
usual Army caliber,” Raimo pre-
dicted. “And when 1 remember
the licking his pleoes handed our
frosh last season I don’t feel too
sorry for Army even if it loses
every man from the 1950 varsity.”

Mrs. DeVolt Argyle Victor
Mrs. H. M. DeVolt scored 33 Vipoints to win the ladies’ day

golf tournament yesterday at Ar-
gyle Country Club. Scores were
based only on the even holes.
Mrs. Ernest Sandford was second
with 35 Vi points, followed by Mrs.
Terry Miller, 36, and Mrs. Libby
Ferguson, 37Vi.
Mrs. Edlovitz Wins Tourney

Mrs. Willis Edlovitz carded
56-5-51 to win the nine-hole class
C blind bogey golf tournament
yesterday at Woodmont Country
Club. Mrs. Arnold Levy was sec-
ond with 66-10—56.

By th« Associated Press

FOREST HILLS, N. Y., Aur. 30.
—Ralph Kiner, who specializes in
knocking the ball out of sight for |

' the Pittsburgh Pirates, relaxed in
the grandstand at the West Side

; Tennis Club yesterday and talked
' baseball and tennis without strip-
, ping a single verbal gear.

“I don’t think the Giants havej
a chance of catching Brooklyn,” •
he said when prodded about the
heightening National League race, j
“Ifthe two teams had more games
together, well, maybe. But they!

1 just have four and that’s noti
enough.

“The Giants are playing better
ball right now, but the Dodgers
have too much all -around
strength. They let down after
getting that long lead. It's only;
natural. But they’ve perked up
now. They’re plenty tough.”

The National League’s home
run king was at the tennis
matches mainly to follow the;
progress of pretty Nancy Chaffee
of Ventura. Calif., his bride-to-be.

Kir.er walked into the tennis;

Top Women Golfers
Sought for Tourney

The Middle Atlantic Golf As-!
sociation, through Dr. Robert A.
Keilty, secretary, is making an ,
effort to attract this section’s best
players for the Middle Atlantic i
women’s championship September
17 through 21 at Kenwood Coun- .
try Club.

Dr. Keilty is working with a '
committee of Mrs. Betty Meckley, 1
chairman, and Mrs. M. H. Din- i
neen, Mrs. W. W. Kinsinger, Mrs.'
M. J. Torlinski and Mrs. Marlin 1
Geiger. j

Sydney Elliott of Charlottesville
is defending champion. The Vir- i
ginia miss won the title at Hot I
Springs last year, upsetting Bal- 1
timore’s \viary Ann Downey and 1
Mrs. Maurice Glick on consecutive 3
days.

Kenwood, of course, will supply 1a strong home club delegation. 1
Most of the District’s top women 3
golfers are expected back from >
their vacations before the tourna- I
ment.

Entries will close September 12 1
and post entries will not be ac- 3
cepted. i

D. C. in Softball Tourney j
Covering Wide Territory ,

By th* Associated Press
PHOENIX, Ariz., Aug. 30. '

Twenty States and two foreign
nations have signified intentions (
of participating in the National
Softball Congress of America 1951
men’s and women’s champion- <
ships here September 7-18.

Canada and Mexico will have ‘
entries, along with the United
States, in the fifth annual NSC ,
event. In all, some 36 teams are
expected to compete at Phoenix \
Softball Park which accommo-
dates about 7,500 spectators.

Entries are expected from Ari- ]
zona, California, Florida, Georgia,
Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, lowa, Dis- j
trict of Columbia, Massachusetts,
Missouri, Nevada, New Mexico,
Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Texas,
Utah, Washington, Wisconsin as
well as Canada and Mexico.

Deadline for filing entries is
September 4 with the pairings tobe made September 5.
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A VETERAN AMONG THE NAMELESS—Ed We aver of Kensington, N. Y., a member of last year’s
Army football team, shows a group of “nameless” cadets how to dig in as practice got under
way yesterday at West Point. Army coaches refused to Identify squad candidates for photog-
raphers. However, they recognized Weaver from having photographed him last year.

—AP Wirephoto.

Kiner Doesn't Believe Giants
Can Win—Dodgers Too Tough

|club within a half hour after the
Pirates had dropped a 3-1 de-
cision to the Giants. He fidgeted
and squirmed while Nancy stroked

iout a hard-won 10—8, B—6 de-
cision over England’s blond Joy

| Mottram.
j “Nancy is serving badly.” Ralph

said. “Usually she’s pretty tough
jwith her service, but she’s not
Iright today.”

Miss Chaffee, wearing large gold
ear-rings forming the figure “4”
to match the number Kiner wears
on his uniform, occasionally would
glance toward the grandstand and
reward her fiance with a warm,

| comforting smile.
Does Nancy get nervous on the

court when Ralph’s around?
“Not at all,” Kiner said. “She

; loves for me to watch.”
Under questioning by his neigh-

bors. the Pittsburgh slugger con-
fessed he used to play tennis.

“Now I play with ner occa-
sionally,” he added. “Sure, she
beats me 6—3 and sometimes
6—2 I keep forgetting myself
and hitting the ball over the
fence.”

Meade Battles Myer
In Last-Ditch Fight

| Fort Meade faces Fort Myer
at 8 o’clock tonight and must
win to remain in the Fort Meade
invitational baseball tournament.

Myer’s Johnny Antonelli shut
out Meade, 9-0, Tuesday in the
double elimination event and
another victory by the Generals
would wrap up the title. If Meade
wins the two clubs meet again'
tomorrow night for the cham-
pionship.

Jim Brosnan, who was sched-
uled to start for Meade Tuesday
but was held off by Manager Jim
Lemon, is again the probable
pitcher. Myer is expected to start
Ralph Woolford.

Meade kept its chances alive in
the tournament last night by;
beating Patuxent Naval Air Sta-!
tion, 4-2. John McElwee pitched
a seven-hitter to win his seventh!game of the season.

Center -fielder Jack Smodic
and Left-fielder John Hafenecker
led Meade’s eight-hit barrage l
with two for four, including a
double by Smodic.
Meade: 100 111 000—4 8 1
Patuxent ... 010 000 001—2 7 4

Garibaldi and His Son
Win Wrestling Match

A crowd of 2,635 fans watched
the Garibaldi family—Gino and
his son. Leo—defeat Natie Brown
and Frederic Von Schacht in a
team match, one of the features
of last night’s wrestling show at
Turner’s Arena.

In other bouts, Dick Steinborn
pinned Irish Mike Ryan in 19 min-
utes. Carol Cook defeated Mars
Bennett in 17 minutes of the girls’
match, and Chick Garabaldi, Leo’s
uncle, lost to Adrian Baillargeon
in 18 minutes.

Firemen Slight Choice
To Beat Police Nine
In Tonight's Game

The Fire Department is a
slight favorite to win over the
Police Department in the annual
game tonight at Griffith Stadium.

The game, which starts at
8:30, will be preceded by an hour
of festivities, including a comedy

act by A1 Schacht, the former
Nat pitcher and “Clown Prince of
Baseball”; a base-running con-
test and music by the Police De-
partment’s 100-piece band.

Proceeds will be turned over
to the charities and activities
funds of both departments.

Paul (Dutch) Schaefer, one of
the better sandlot pitchers in this
area, will pitch for the Firemen.
He’ll face a worthy opponent in
Frank Mahon.

Won League Titles.
Both teams were good enough

to win the titles in their re-
spective leagues this season, the
Police taking the Anacostia Rec-
reation League championship and
the Firemen in the Departmental
League. The Firemen reached
the final round of the recent city
series, shading the Police, 3-2,
en route. Ole Olson of the In-
dustrial League defeated the
Firemen for the championship.

Last year the Police won the
city series and edged the Fire-
men in their annual contest, 3-2.

The Fireman get the edge to-
night, that is, if Schaefer is up
to par. The “Dutchman” left a
sickbed to hurl the last game of
the city series and still did a
creditable Job. The property of
the Detroit Tigers, Schaefer gave
up minor league ball because he
wanted to return to Washington.
He won 14 and lost 4 for the Fire-
men this season.

However, Mahon could spoil the
dope sheet. The top Police pitch-
er has won 12 while losing only
one this season.

Both Have Heavy Hitters.
Both teams have their share of

hitters. Elmer Leukhardt, Ray
Wrenn, Sonny Moreland, Duke
Coppage and the Sullivan broth-
ers, Tommy and Connie, are ex-
pected to supply the Police with
plate power, while the Firemen
have sluggers in Bernie Cady. Hal
Krug, Bob Lamon and Jerry

Shine.
Master of ceremonies tonight

will be Arch MacDonald. Partici-
pating in flag-raising ceremonies
will be Major Robert J. Barrett, j
superintendent of police and Chief!
Engineer Joseph A. Mayhew of the
Fire Department. Clark Griffith,
who is donating the stadium, will:

itoss out the first ball.
PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS.

Police Department. Fire Department.
Beach, cf. Cady. cf.
Wrenn. rs. Tassa, 3b.
Umholtz. 3b. Kru». If.
T. Sullivan. If. Lamon. c.
Moreland, c. Shine, lb.
Leukhardt. ss. Heinbaugh. 2b.
Coppage. Mb Vaughan, rs.
C. Sullivan, lb. Zanger. ss.
Mahon, p. Schaefer, p.

Ousted Army Gridder
To Return to lowa U.

By the Associated Press
IOWA CITY. lowa. Aug. 30.

Walter Walker, one of the cadets
I who left West Point after the re-
cent cribbing scandal, will be back

: at the University of lowa this fall.
Walker, whose home is in Ot-;

tumwa, lowa, attended lowa be-
fore going to West Point. A de-
fensive back on the Army football j
team last season, Walker and!
Jack L. Erickson of St. Charles,
111., a regular tackle who also left

[Army in the scandal, will be per-
Imitted to enter lowa, University
! Provost Harvey H. Davis said.

Watts Playground Wins
Junior Baseball Title

Watts Playground is the cham-
pion of the Junior Baseball League 1
(Division G to K) sponsored by
the District Recreation Depart-

ment.
Watts 'won the playoff from

Southwest Boys’ Club by winning,

15-4, last night at Banneker Field
and 4-0 Tuesday, Francis Chafe

j relieved in the fourth inning last
i night and gave up only one hit to
! get Watts the title.

Griffs' Records
AB. R. H. 2b. 3b.Hr.Rbl. Pet.

Ferrlck __ 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 .500
Coan

_
450 78 140 25 8 9 55 .324

Kluttz 136 14 42 6 0 0 20 .300
M’Cormick 195 29 58 7 3 1 19 .297
Vernon ..

447 59 132 25 6 9 78 .295
Noren _

405 71 117 31 5 6 66 .289
Runnels _ 190 22 55 7 O O 15 .289
Yost 448 89 126 30 2 10 55 .281
Mele

... 485 63 135 28 6 5 85 .278
Haynes 182 50014 .278
Michaels- 398 48 109 18 3 4 39 .274

Dente . 256 20 63 8 1 0 29 .246
Hudson.. 33 6 8 0 0 0 1 .242
Starr 27 4 6 3 001 .222
Grasso- 131 14 27 2 O 1 9 .->O6
Verble 159 15 32 3 2 0 15 .201
Harris... 15 2 3 1 0 0 0 .200
Porter 10 1 2 0 0 0 0 .200
Robertson 101 12 20 2 11 18 .198
Consuegra 37 2 7 l 0 0 3 .189
Guerra 216 18 40 2 11 14 .185
Moreno 35 2 6 1 0 0 0 .171
Marrero . 60 7 9 0 0 0 1 .160
Johnson 42 1 5 1 0 0 5 .119
Porterfield 29 2 3 0 0 0 1 .103

PITCHING.
TP. H. BB.SO.GS. GC. W. L.

Marrero ..
173 171 63 57 21 16 11 7

Consuegra. 120 117 54 24 9 6 7 6
Ferrlck . 39 47 10 13 0 O 11
Porterfield. 87 81 35 36 13 5 5 6
Johnson— 138 137 70 63 16 77 9
Harris 78 76 38 43 0 0 6 8

Hudson 100 122 41 32 14 5 4 8
Moreno 114 107 71 35 15 5 4 10
Starr _

96 104 56 34 15 1 3 8
Haynes .. 59 69 29 14 2 0 1 3

15-Inning Victory Saves 3-Year
Streak of Bunker HillHurler

|a triple with a great catch in the;
fifth inning and he almost did it,
again. Running hard to his left,
Janecek jumped high and just
missed Mulligan's well tagged;
drive.

White Plains scored first in the!
fifth inning on Jones’ single to
right with two out which drove in;
Janecek who had walked and
stolen second. Bunker Hill tied!
the score in the sixth when Wise
3ingled, went to third on Olin

; Poole’s single to right and came in
on John Llnthicum's grounder to

; short. From that point on Wise

i and Raimo pitched brilliantly.
Raimo settled down after al-

; lowing nine hits in the first six
J innings and gave up only one
more until Mulligan broke up
game. Jones, hard-hitting Negro

, catcher, gave Wise trouble all
j night, driving out four of the
j eight hits Sonny allowed and

. and knocking in White Plains’
, only run.

; Make Three Doable Plays.
The first rhubarb occurred

1 when Jones was called out at sec-
i ond on Jack Yvars’ attempted
> sacrifice in the 13th inning. Matt

1 Grossman, White Plains coach,
l argued so vigorously he was ban-
» ished from the field and later

r from the stands.
Again in the 14th an argu-

. ment broke loose. It appeared

i that Payne, Bunker Hill catcher.
; had dropped Chet Pohutsky’s

* throw to the plate, allowing
’ Raimo to score, but the out was
; called, completing an inning-end-

i ing double play.
1 Wise, Payne and Poole each got

i two singles to lead Bunker Hill’s
i 11-hit attack. Bob Kiatta at short
and John Linthicum at second

: were outstanding on defense for
’ Bunker Hill.

Rams Leave on Tough
4-Game ExhibitionTrip

By th« Associated Pr«ss

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 30. !
Coach Joe Stydahar’s Los An-
geles Rams leave today on a
tough four-game exhibition swing
that could stamp the club as a
powerful factor in the 1951 Na-
tional Football League title race.

Already, most of the 91,985
fans who watched the Rams wal-
lop the Washington Redskins,
58-14, and the 65.314 who saw
them run over and through the
tough Chicago Bears, 42-12, are
sold on Stydahar’s team.

And many firmly believe the
Rams may develop into one of
the all-time great clubs of the
league.

Stydahar has a brilliant array
of explosive backs and pass-
catching ends, guided by Capt.
Bob Water field and Norman Van
Brocklin, the star quarterbacks.

| And most important the Rams
! for the first time have displayed
¦;a running attack to go with their

; | air game.
j; They’ll get a rough test on the

1 jexhibition junket against the
Philadelphia Eagles Saturday
night at Little Rock, against the

| Chicago Cardinals at Salt Lake
; City September 8, and certainly

[ against the Cleveland Browns in
' Cleveland, September 14, and the
New York Giants, September 20.

¦ .

Murphy and French Quit
Pittsburgh Steelers

By th« Associated Press

! CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS. Pa.,
Aug. 30.—George Murphv, former
Los Angeles Dons quarterback,
and Barry French, erstwhile
Baltimore Colt tackle, have quit
the Pittsburgh Steelers of the Na-
tional Football League.

Both decided to abandon the
pro game.

Meanwhile, George Papach,
who quit the Steelers last Satur-
day, decided he’d like to have an-
other try at the fullback post.
Coach Johnny Michelosen told
the ex-Purdue University star to
report back at once.

Ten years ago—Lon Wameke
pitched a no-hit game as the
St. Louis Cards beat the Cin-
cinnati Reds, 2-0.

By Brian Bell, Jr.
Sonny Wise, ace Bunker Hill

southpaw, still has his three-year 1
winning streak intact but he had
to pitch 15 innings and four hours
and 10 minutes last night to pre-
serve it.

Wise defeated George Raimo of
White Plains. N. Y., 2-1, on Ed
Mulligan’s 15th inning triple, in
the Junior American Legion sec-
tional playoffs at Griffith Stadium.

The two clubs were scheduled
to meet today at 11 a.m. in the
Stadium to decide which gets a
place in the “Little World Series”
for the national Legion title in
Detroit starting next Tuesday.

Bunker Hill and White Plains
have split in two games in the
sectional playoffs.

Pitches with Little Rest.
Sonny, pitching with only one

day’s rest, had all his stuff last
night. He struck out 20, allowed
only eight hits and held the fight-
ing White Plains club to three
hits—all by Catcher Grover Jones
—for 11 innings.

Unbeaten in three years of
Legion and two years of high

school ball. Wise fought hard to
stave off White Plains in the final
innings. The visitors threatened
in the 12th. 13th and 14th frames
but good defense and two very
questionable decisions by the um-
pires held White Plains scoreless.

Bunker Hill, which made six
hits without a run in the first
three innings and couldn’t score
with the bases loaded and nobody

out In the second, finally broke
through in the 15th. After two
were out. Bob Kiatta walked and
the 15-year-old Mulligan drove a
long triple to left center to score
the winning run.

Ed Janecek, White Plains left
fielder, had robbed Mulligan of!

Fuqua Finds a Way
To Get Into Marines
Despite Big Feet

Big feet notwithstanding, they
couldn’t keep Frank Fuqua out of

the Marine Corps.

The former DeMatha High

School basketball star, who stands
6-feet-7, was turned down by the
Marines when he tried to enlist
last week. The Marines wouldn’t
accept the responsibility of out-
fitting Frank with size 16 shoes.

However, Fuqua went to hisj
draft board and requested to be
inducted ahead of schedule. They
obliged. Then, he asked to be as-
signed to the Marines. Again
they obliged. Frank left last night
for the Marine training base at
Parris Island, S. C.

For) Wayne Beals Third
Semipro Tourney Rival

By the Associated Press

WICHITA. Kans.. Aug. 30. !
The Fort Wayne (Ind.) Capeharts;
may run into tougher opponents
as the National Semipro baseball;
tournament progresses, but so;
‘far they’ve had easy rolling.

They knocked off their third
victim, 11-1, last night, beating
'the Providence (R. I.) Athletic
Club. It moved them into the
fourth round undefeated.

! In previous games they wal-
loped Perrysburg, Ohio, 10-6, and
Ipswich, Mass., 8-0.

Fort Wayne has won the last
four National semipro titles.
,In other games last night, the

Bellingham (Wash.) Bells elim-i
mated Thomasville, Ala., 1-0, and
the Honolulu (Hawaii) Marines;
ousted Barksdale Field, La., 5-4.

Tonigh’s ganges:
Lafayette, Ind.. vs. Bellingham ifourtV.

I round, loser eliminated).
Atwater. Calif., vs. Casa Grande. Arlz. I

(third round).
Camp Lejeune. V. C.. vs. Merrill, Wls.

(fnurtr round, loser eliminated).

Mrs. Dyer Golf Winner
Mrs. Ben Dyer's 65 won the

Criers’ tournament, feature of the
ladies' day golf outing yesterday
at Prince Georges Country Club.
Mrs. Charles Faller was second
with 66, followed by Mrs. George
Calomeris. 67: Mrs. Lloyd Talia-
ferro, 67. and Mrs. Harold
Lewis. 68.
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Auto Repairs ?

On Credit ?
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to bo paid for. ?
Everything for your car at cut g
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BKZBIHHin

Mt.Vernon
CYCLE and SPORT SHOPS
933 G St. N.W. 424 9»h St. N.W.

5019 Wiscentin Avenue
8223 Georgia Avenue

FOOTBALL
EQUIPMENT

rot THI

ft -

FREE INSTALLATION!
A Sale! SARAN

PLASTIC
H| As Nationally

Advertised in

: jPM| LIFE AND POST

*|6?
"sedan. Ihls J £*OT ® Plast ' c,'

CLUB COUPE Coated Fibre Cover, Its
$2 Extra for Folding the Genuine Saran Plastic

Arm Rest in Rear Seat for mast Cars 1935-1951.
Ilfc JIDDCCT uto Scat Cover, Inc.
VIEst IfD COI
1219 K ST. N.E. • Lincoln 3-9088

THE EVENING STAR
Washington. D. C.
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NCAA to Reply Today
To Blast on Football

By tlte Associated Press

CHICAGO, Aug. 30.—The pow-
erful 17-man Council of the Na-

tional Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion today will issue a statement

! expressing its view on football in
! the light of charges that the
modern game is overemphasized.

The council, made up mostly
of faculty representatives, offi-
cially concluded a four-day NCAA
meeting yesterday by hearing a
statement from Dean Carl Schott,
Penn State athletic director, clast-
ing spring practice and the two-
platoon system.

The council spent most of last
night preparing its statement.

Schott blamed these two off-
shoots of modern football for con-
tributing to overemphasis and said
Penn State has support from other
Eastern schools in its stand to
abandon spring drills and football
specialists. He did not name the
other schools.

“It’s Penn State’s contention,”
Schott said, “that spring football
puts too much pressure on players
and defeats the purpose of the
sport—to furnish educational
value to the players from les-
sons learned in actiort.”

The council can only recom-
mend abolition of spring drills and
the two-platoon system under the
present NCAA code, and cannot
invoke a ban.

Rote Doubtful Starter
In Giants-Bears Game

By th* Associated Irtsi
JONESBORO, Ark., Aug. 30.

Dr. Francis Sweeney, physician for
the New York pro football Giants,
said yesterday Kyle Rote would'
be a “doubtful starter” in th*
Giants’ game against the Chicago
Bears in Memphis Sunday.

Forrest Griffith, Rote's running
mate who, with Rote, suffered a
[twisted knee in scrimmage Tues-
day, will probably see action Sun-
day, Dr. Sweeney added.

REGAL is preferred by more college men \

Again, in June, 1951, Regal asked men on 28 campuses
for their shoe brand preferences. Under $18.95, Regal AIL:
was tops from Harvard to California! And Regal was a
strong second in all brands at all prices. Here are the '
college style leaders: Right, Regal's hand-sewn, hand- /A "M.
lasted Super-Chief in rich brown Tomahawk leather— '
$10.95. Below, Regal's imported “Britisher”plain toe in /jSmt\
Martin’s Scotch grain w ith white sole stitching—sll.9s.

fi; k Ms

100 styles $895 to $1095
m DI7P A T v

XXJLIjVJXjL-L/ Imported “Britishers" 10.95 and $11.9 5
Regal hose 49c to $125

14th and F Streets, N.W. ™"r *«"' ,*'ore * '* ® a' Htnor,* 1
_

’ Norfolk, Richmond end AnnapotiaOpen Thursday Evenings

915*917 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.

C-3 *


